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Fruit processing machinery

Product summary

History
The TOOLTECHNIK Tools and Equipment Manufacturing Kft. was founded in Bács-Kiskun county,
Hungary in 1990 as a regional manufacturer of sheet metal dies and molds. Over the past decades
the main activity of the company expanded by – for the operation of the tools locally – the sheet
metal press division and later the food-industry machine design and manufacturing. The owners of the
company carry out the operational management tasks as well.
In the field of machinery and machine parts manufacturing we undertake from design to commissioning.
In addition we undertake the design and manufacture of special purpose custom machines, especially
for the food industry.

Products and services
Our comprehensive range of services run from production design and development through to
assembly and delivery in close collaboration with our customers. Our self-developed machines for the
food-industry are under continous development for over more than 20 years. These fruit processing
machinery products are unsurpassed in Central and Eastern Europe.
We are committed to providing outstanding manufacturing and suplier services working closely with
customers to establish long-term partnerships, thus we offer exceptional spare parts service and
after-sales assistance with extensive training for operators and maintenance staff members.

Quality

About us

In order to fully meet customer needs, our company operates ISO 9001:2008 quality management
and EN 14001:2005 environmental management systems. Our quality management system and the
dedicated inspection department ensure parts are manufactured to meet the highest level of design
and fabrication specifications.
In order to protect the health of the employees, occupational health and safety management system is
used, which complies with IEC 28001: 2008 (OHSAS 18001:2007) standard requirements.

Continuous improvment
The machine is the result of 20 years of continuous
improvement and refinement. Today, there are
more than 70 machines working across Europe.

Cost-effective - without maintenance
The machine does not require special maintenance
or in-process adjustment, it can operate without
the need of constant supervision.

Robust structure
Thanks to its robust and rigid structure, the
machine provides constant, reliable performance
even in the harsh, highly corroding environment
of the food industry. (IP65, CE, Food safety)
Despite the robust design, the machine requires
small footprint, making it easy to fit in existing
production systems.

Flexible
The speed of the machine can be adapted quickly
according to any changes in the production line.
It can be adjusted between 7.3 and 47 strokes
per minute. The special polymer rollers and
guide-paths of the chain provide a smooth
and noiseless motion, regardless of the
process speed.

Technical data
Techical data
Main drive

Brush drive

Halving engine
Dimensions

Pitting
The universal fruit pitting machine with interchangeable adaptors and optional
accessories is designed to pit any kind of stone fruits, including cherries, sour cherries,
apricots, peaches, plums, greengages and cherry plums. The machine is mostly
suitable for the production of canned, bottled fruits and fillings, where visually perfect,
undeformed pieces are needed.

output

P=2,2 kW

output revolution

n2min=7,3-47 1/min

output momentum

M2=400-1.000 Nm

output

P=0,37 kW

output revolution

n2min=259 1/min

output momentum

M2=29 Nm

output

P=0,37 kW

output revolution

n2min=392 1/min

length

3.020 mm (2.800 mm)*

width

1.350 mm

height

1.750 mm

weight

1.800 kg

*without shaking table

Pitting trays
holes/tray

hole Ø (mm)

capacity/hour (kg)

Cherry

77

19,5 21 22,5 24 26 28

400-700

Sour cherry

77

19,5 21 22,5 24 26 28

1.000

Small cherry

108

18 19,5 21 22,5 24

1.600

Apricot and peach

17

40 43 46 49 51

2.000

Plum

50

26 29 31 34

2.000

Cherry plum

50

26 29 30

1.800

Greengages

34

34 37 40 42

2.000

The avaliable machine options, i.e. halving knives only avaliable for certain types of fruits, although every
machine can be converted for processing every other types of fruits.

Ease of use
During its operation, oppositely rotating rubber
rod pairs provide the locking and removing of
stems, while the alternating movement of a sliding
unit performs the even distribution, the turning
of the fruits and the separation. The sliding unit
is also equipped with a washing unit, so cleaning
can take place during the destalking process,
improving the removal of foreign matter and small
impurities.

Simple integration
The stalk remover can be used with manual feed
or with a feeding unit; as a part of a production
line or stand-alone, according to your needs and
the environment of production.
Cost-effective - without maintenance
The machine needs almost no maintenance.
Thanks to its design, cleaning and service tasks
are easy to carry out.

Technical data
Techical data
Performance

500-1.600 kg/h

Shredder quantity

40

Electrical properties
Water supply

Dimensions

Destalking
The destalking machine treats gently and precisely the sour cherries and
cherries. Accurately removes stalks, stems, twigs and small leaves, while ensuring
the protection of the fruits. Because of the principle of the operation, cherries and
sour cherries do not suffer any injury, so they can be used in products where visually
perfect fruits are needed.

power

P=3 kW

mians voltage

3x400V, N, PE / 50Hz

connection

R 3/8”

consumption

0,5 m3/h

pressure

max. 2 bar

length

2.552 mm

width

1.098 mm

height

1.672 mm

weight

388 kg

Protection

IP55/EN 60529

Visually perfect, undeformed pieces

Decades long experience

Can be fitted easily in production lines

Comprehensive customer assistance

Reliable, flexible operation

Extensive training

Cost-effective without maintenance
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